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Joint climate–hydrology modeling: an impact study for the
data-sparse environment of the Volta Basin in West Africa
Gerlinde Jung, Sven Wagner and Harald Kunstmann

ABSTRACT
The Volta Basin in West Africa is a region sensitive to water shortage. Future climate conditions
therefore may put additional stress on the competition for the scarce water resources between
industry, agriculture, and households. For an investigation of the sensitivity of the hydrological
regime to global climate change in the data-sparse and poorly gauged region of the Volta Basin, joint
regional climate–hydrology simulations were performed. MM5 was used as a regional climate
model to downscale two time slices of a global ECHAM4 simulation to a resolution of 9 km. These
regional climate simulations were used to drive a physically based, distributed hydrological model at
1 km resolution. The performance of the model components and the joint model system was
evaluated for different historical periods. Results show that discharge in the Volta Basin reacts highly
sensitively to precipitation differences. The pronounced rainfall decrease at the beginning of the
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rainy season is not transferred to discharge changes. During the rainy season most of the surplus
rainfall evaporates due to a strong increase in evaporation as a consequence of higher near-surface
air temperatures. The average change signal in precipitation, as well as surface and subsurface
hydrology variables, lies in most variables within the range of inter-annual variability, but regionally
stronger signals are also observed.
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INTRODUCTION
The Volta Basin (see Figure 1) covers an area of 414,000 km2.

to competing water demands for energy production,

The countries with the largest share on the basins’ area are

households and agriculture. This conﬂict is especially inten-

Burkina Faso (42.07%), Ghana (40.25%) and Togo (6.25%).

sifying when the increasing demands in hydropower, as well

The Akosombo Dam in the south of the basin (built in 1965)

as in water for irrigation purposes meet suboptimal climatic

led to the formation of one of the largest artiﬁcial lakes

conditions as in extremely dry years. The region is character-

in the world, Lake Volta. Hydropower generation at the

ized by very weak infrastructure. Hydrological and

Akosombo Dam is the major energy source in Ghana and

meteorological observation information accordingly has a

led to settlement of energy- and water-demanding industries

very limited spatial and temporal density. Hydrological cli-

in southern Ghana. Still, agriculture is the main economic

mate change impact analysis has to cope with this

sector in most of the Volta Basin. A growth in irrigated

constraint.

areas and the building of smaller dams can be observed to

This introductory section gives an overview on climate

be triggered by an increasing population, especially in the

and hydrological conditions and trends in the Volta Basin,

Burkinabè and the northern Ghanaian part of the basin

as well as a description of recent modeling approaches

where water is scarce. The increase in agricultural activities

and possible modeling uncertainties. The next section

and ongoing industrialization, as well as an increasing

gives an overview over the models used and the model set-

living standard of the urban population in the south, led

ups, and the procedure of the joint modeling approach, as

doi: 10.2166/nh.2012.044
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The Volta Basin.

well as the calibration and validation of the models. The

the south, but exceeds 2,500 mm in the north of the basin.

third section describes and discusses the simulation results

Evapotranspiration accounts for approximately 80% of the

including an analysis of the signal-to-noise (SN) ratio of

rainfall amount during the rainy season (Oguntunde ).

the difference between the two time slices with respect to
inter-annual variability. This part is followed by a section

Hydrology, geology, soils and landcover

giving a summary and conclusions.
The main tributaries to Lake Volta are the Black Volta (in
The climate of the Volta Basin

Burkina Faso it is called Mohoun), the White Volta
(Nakanbè) and its main tributary the Red Volta (Nazinon)

The climate of the Volta Basin can be described as semi-arid

and the Oti (Pendjari) river in the East. The runoff coefﬁ-

to sub-humid. The rainfall regime with its dry and rainy sea-

cient is relatively low in the Volta Basin. On average only

sons is strongly inﬂuenced by the West African Monsoon.

9% of rainfall becomes river discharge. For the Black

Around 80% of annual rainfall occurs from July to Septem-

Volta catchment it is only 4.9%, for the White Volta it is

ber with the monsoonal rains (Oguntunde ). Mean

7.1% and for the Oti 13.5%. The high nonlinearity of the

annual precipitation ranges from less than 300 mm up to

rainfall–runoff response in this region is demonstrated by

more than 1,500 mm and shows a strong north–south gradi-

Andreini et al. (). As a response to the high inter-

ent, with higher rainfall amounts in the tropical south and

annual variability in precipitation, runoff is even more vari-

smaller amounts in the semi-arid north of the basin. In gen-

able in time, as expressed through the coefﬁcient of variation.

eral, precipitation intensities and annual rainfall amounts in

While rainfall in the Volta Basin has a mean coefﬁcient of

West Africa show a strong inter-annual, inter-decadal and

variation of 7%, for river discharge it is 57% (Andreini

even intra-seasonal variability (Laux et al. ). Mean

et al. ). This ﬁnding indicates the high sensitivity of

annual temperature in the Volta Basin lies between 27 and

runoff with respect to rainfall and implies that relatively

W

W

36 C in the northern part, with an annual range of 9 C
(Oguntunde ). In the south of the basin the annual
W

W

small differences in annual precipitation can cause large
differences in river ﬂow (Obeng-Asiedu ). Observations

temperature range is around 6 C, from 24 C in August to

of river runoff of the Volta River before the building of the

30 C in March (Hayward & Oguntoyinbo ). Mean

dam have shown a high seasonal variability. Mean discharge

annual potential evaporation is lower than 1,500 mm in

in the driest month was approximately 240 times less than

W
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mean peak ﬂows (Andreini et al. ). In the Burkinabè

Faso is dominated by crystalline and metamorphic rocks of

part of the basin most of the rivers even run dry during

the West African shield, formed primarily from Precambrian

the dry season, where the Mouhoun is the only permanent

platform rocks, which are essentially impermeable. Frac-

river. During the rainy season large areas of adjacent ﬂood-

tures and channels, that enable the transmission and

plains are subject to regular shallow ﬂooding of less than

storage of groundwater, only developed through tectonic

100 cm (van de Giesen ). A tributary of the Mohoun

movements (Shahin ). A detailed geohydrological map

with a speciﬁc behavior is the Sourou. The Sourou joins

of the Volta Basin was set up and analyzed by Martin &

the Mohoun after ﬂowing through a north–south trough,

van de Giesen (). The groundwater aquifer system is

the so-called Sourou depression. The Sourou depression

characterized by two different aquifer types. One is of reser-

naturally regulates the runoff of the Mohoun. During the

voir type, which means it is characterized by a weathered

rainy season, when discharge of the Mohoun exceeds a cer-

mantle of high porosity, but low permeability. This type pro-

tain level, water from the Mouhoun ﬂows to the Sourou

vides the main aquifer storage (Adams et al. ). The

depression and is stored there. In low-ﬂow times it takes

second aquifer type found in fractured bedrock has low por-

up its normal ﬂow and feeds the Mohoun (Shahin ).

osity and high permeability.

In 1984 a regulation mechanism was installed to control
3

It is generally assumed that the aquifer systems in the

the ﬂow and to allow storage of up to 0.25 km of ﬂood

basin are highly discontinuous with individual compart-

ﬂow water and give some of the surplus water back to the

ments in which isolated groundwater circulation occurs

Mohoun in the dry season (Bro ). This leads to a very

(Amisigo ). Surface water and groundwater are regarded

low runoff coefﬁcient of less than 3% at the Mohoun

as separate resources with little or no interaction. Ground-

(Black Volta) downstream of Sourou, at the gauge Boromo

water ﬂow to rivers in the basin is assumed to be

(Shahin ).

insigniﬁcant, because mean monthly evapotranspiration

Land cover in the Volta Basin is dominated by savan-

exceeds mean monthly rainfall for most of the year for the

nah-type vegetation. From south to north a transition from

entire basin. Therefore groundwater loss in the dry season

guinea savannah via shrub savannah to Sudan savannah

would likely be more due to evapotranspiration than to base-

occurs. Several studies demonstrated the high inﬂuence of

ﬂow to rivers (van der Sommen & Geirnaert ).

land cover type on runoff processes. Chevallier & Planchon

Groundwater recharge was found to be spatially hetero-

(), for example, investigated runoff processes in the

geneous and it seems to derive largely from excess rainfall

small Booro–Borotou basin, in a savannah environment in

(van der Sommen & Geirnaert ). According to Martin &

the Ivory Coast and detected a dominant inﬂuence of veg-

van de Giesen (), recharge is comparably low and no

etation on the high variability of inﬁltration.

recharge at all is observed below an annual rainfall of

The soils of Burkina Faso are predominantly of lateritic

170 mm for sandstone aquifers and below 380 mm for weath-

type. In the southern part of the basin the soils are mainly

ered rock aquifers. For the Mohoun catchment in Burkina

lixisols. The aggregate stability at the surface is low and

Faso, another study assumes that groundwater recharge

soils are prone to erosion if vegetation cover is removed

accounts for approximately 16% of annual rainfall (Bro ).

(Adams et al. ). The other main group of soils in the

For the subcatchment of the Nakanbè 13.4% is assumed.

Volta Basin are the arenosols, mainly to be found in the
northern, arid part of the basin. These soils are character-

Trends in temperature, rainfall and runoff in the Volta

ized by high inﬁltration rates.

Basin and in West Africa

The main geological systems of the basin are a Precambrian platform and a sedimentary layer, which covers a large

Decreasing rainfall amounts and increasing temperatures

area in the Ghanaian part of the basin. A detailed

have been observed and analyzed in West Africa over the

description of the geohydrology can be found in van der

past few decades in a variety of studies, such as, for example,

Sommen & Geirnaert () and, with a special emphasis

in LeBarbé et al. (). A striking decrease in annual rain-

on the Ghanaian part of the basin, in Agyare (). Burkina

fall in the Sahel region occurred with a decrease of
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around 20–40% from 1931–60 to 1968–97 (Nicholson ).

An analysis of the hydrological sensitivity to climate change

These trends do not match observed global ones, which

for nine large, continental river basins (none of them in

rather show an increase in precipitation over land areas

Africa) using the statistically downscaled data of four

(even though not strictly signiﬁcant) (Solomon et al. ).

GCMs was, for example, performed by Nijssen et al.

For the Volta region a trend analysis was performed by

(). They found a decrease in annual discharge in most

Neumann et al. () to investigate present trends of temp-

basins, despite a precipitation increase, but a varying seaso-

erature, precipitation and river runoff. The results indicated

nal runoff behavior between catchments in higher and lower

a stable trend of increasing temperatures and a weak trend

latitudes. Another example of statistically downscaled

of a decrease in precipitation. For river discharge no clearly

impact analysis was performed by Salathé () for the

stable trend was determined. The observed trend showed a

simulations of streamﬂow of the Yakima River in the USA.

discharge reduction in the dry season, but an increase in

They derived the global climate change signal from three

the wet season. The reasons had to be left open. Not only

different GCMs and two different scenarios (A2 and B2)

a lack of rainfall and increasing temperatures, but also

and found a clearly good and sufﬁcient performance using

enhanced irrigation, could lead to a negative trend in river

input from the global circulation model ECHAM4 with a

discharge, especially during the dry season. On the other

simple statistical downscaling method.

side, the building of additional dams and reservoirs can

A dynamical downscaling approach, combined with a

lead to an increase in discharge in the dry season, but to a

bias correction method yielded reasonable results for the

decrease in the wet season.

models’ sensitivity to global climate change for the mid-latitudinal environment of the Ammer catchment in Germany
(Kunstmann et al. ). Another example for a dynamical

Review of joint climate-hydrology modeling

downscaling approach and coupled hydrological simuSince global and regional climate and meteorology models

lations with the aim of analyzing the impact of global

increasingly

the

climate change is a process study for the Rhine basin by

demand to use these for an impact analysis in hydrology

Kleinn (). This study also included a comparison of

simulate

reliable

scenario

outputs,

has grown in recent years. Still, the majority of the model

the dynamically downscaled precipitation ﬁelds to the

coupling is done one-way, feeding the respective hydrologi-

ones derived by two different methods of statistical down-

cal model with the output of the atmospheric model

scaling. Both statistical downscaling methods did not

simulations. Some studies were performed that directly use

provide satisfactory results, as precipitation amounts were

the global climate model (GCM) output for an impact analy-

underestimated by over 45%. Studies of Bergstroem &

sis on land surface hydrology. But the limiting factor of using

Forsman () and Schäfli () both demonstrate the

GCM output for hydrological impact modeling is its more or

inﬂuence of a regionally changing climate on hydropower

less coarse resolution. Within the resolution of most GCMs,

production. Both follow a statistical–dynamical downscaling

that are used nowadays it is not possible to achieve an expli-

approach, using the information derived from regional cli-

cit representation of mesoscale meteorological forcings. In

mate simulations for a perturbation of the meteorological

the smaller scale simulations, where a higher resolved topo-

time series that serve as input to the hydrological model.

graphy and land cover are available, lee effects, orographic

Within

enhancement of convection and land–atmosphere inter-

(prudence.dmi.dk) some coupled climate–hydrology simu-

actions are accounted for in more detail.

lations were performed as well. Hagemann & Jacob (),

the

framework

of

the

PRUDENCE

project

Andersson et al. () studied the impact of climate

for example, used the output of 10 RCMs under the

change on the African catchment of the Okavango River

assumption of the A2 scenario, in a resolution of 50 km, to

(Namibia) using climate change signals directly derived

drive a global-scale discharge model at 0.5 resolution.

from GCM simulations. Results showed that the impact of

They demonstrated that the ensemble mean was better

climate change in that region is larger than the impact of

than any single model when compared to observations,

different scenarios of irrigation strategies and deforestation.

but a wide spread was observed for the different model
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runs. Graham et al. (a) used a conceptual semi-distribu-

et al. ) investigated the effects of using different hydro-

ted rainfall–runoff model for climate impact studies, driving

logical modeling approaches and input grids on the

the model with different RCM model outputs with different

simulation of runoff for 49 West African catchments. The

underlying GCMs and climate scenarios. They investigated

results demonstrated that the highest sensitivity was found

the role of different methods of transferring the data from

with respect to the choice of soil datasets, but nevertheless

the RCM to the hydrological model and found that this

no single data–model combination yielded the best results

did not alter the mean results, but the seasonal behavior.

for all catchments under consideration. Amisigo et al.

Graham et al. (b) also analyzed RCM ensemble simu-

() set up a statistical model (NARMAX) for several sub-

lations and drove hydrological models with these data.

catchments of the Volta Basin and demonstrated a good

They found that the choice of GCM had a larger impact

performance of monthly streamﬂow prediction.

on the hydrology model results than the respective choice

As was demonstrated, regional downscaling of GCM
outputs was performed for West Africa in a number of

of RCM and even emission scenario.

studies, as well as hydrological simulations, but the
Review of hydrological modeling in West Africa

approach of a joint dynamical downscaling–hydrological
modeling for climate impact studies was, to our knowledge,

In lower latitudes the use of most hydrological models is lim-

not performed for a West African environment before. The

ited by the fact that they were mainly developed for

main objective of this approach is to analyze the impact of

temperate conditions and are, for example, not easily trans-

different climate conditions on the hydrology in the semi-

ferable to other zones (Klemes ). This is especially true

arid Volta Basin. This is especially important to be

for simple lumped empirical or conceptual models due to

investigated in a region where agricultural and industrial

their lack of physics representation. But also physically

development are both highly dependent on water availability.

based models incorporate a number of empirical assumptions

for

these

physical

processes

that

cannot

be

Discussion of uncertainties

calculated explicitly. Another limiting factor for reliable
hydrological simulations, especially in developing countries

One point to be mentioned, when talking about joint model-

like in West Africa, is insufﬁcient data availability.

ing, is the increase in uncertainties, because every

Especially with physically based models with their high

simulation inherits some uncertainties; an increasing

degree of parameter need, only a few studies were per-

number of models in use also means an increasing uncer-

formed so far. Simple rainfall–runoff models are often the

tainty. One uncertainty that is always apparent in data-

better choice in data-sparse regions, as the comparison of

sparse regions like West Africa is the uncertainty that is

three models of diverse complexity of Giertz & Diekkrueger

caused by the sparseness of station data (Giorgi et al. ;

() shows. In a study on parameter stability by Niel et al.

Washington et al. ). In particular, if data are spatially

() a lumped hydrological model was applied to 17 west

interpolated, strong errors can be introduced when only a

and central African catchments to study parameter stability

few stations are available, though interpolation is indispen-

related to climate change studies. They found that non-

sable to obtain hydrological model input. This also

stationarity in rainfall or runoff series does not imply

inﬂuences model calibration and validation results. In cli-

non-stability of the model parameters. The physically

mate modeling, generally the uncertainty that lies within

based, distributed MIKE SHE model was successfully

the assumptions that were made for the chosen emission

applied to the large Senegal river basin and extensively vali-

scenario is to be mentioned. Another source of uncertainty

dated in a modeling study of Andersen et al. (). Also

lies within the conversion of these scenarios’ assumptions

semi-distributed

reasonable

to atmospheric concentrations and radiative effects (Giorgi

results for rainfall–runoff modeling for different West Afri-

et al. ). Then there is the uncertainty in the global cli-

empirical models

showed

can catchments in a study of Paturel et al. (). Recently

mate model (Bengtsson ), and when additionally

a study with a semi-distributed modeling platform (Dezetter

regional models are applied for downscaling, in the regional
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climate model as well. First this is a model-intrinsic uncer-

layer vertical diffusion scheme of Troen & Mahrt () was

tainty that is due to imperfect knowledge or representation

used in the present study (Hong & Pan ) in combination

of physical processes, limitations due to numerical approxi-

with the Oregon State University land surface model (OSU-

mations of the physical equations and assumptions or

LSM). This fully developed one-dimensional SVAT (Soil–

simpliﬁcations that have to be included to parametrize sub-

Vegetation–Atmosphere Transfer) model in MM5 version 3

gridscale processes. The domain choice, as well as the spatial

enabled MM5 to be utilized as a regional climate model,

resolution, is other sources of uncertainty in limited area

because then it was possible to account for feedback mechan-

modeling (Kotlarski et al. ). As for the RCM, there is

isms between soil moisture/vegetation and atmosphere. The

additionally some uncertainty lying in the hydrological

importance of these feedback mechanisms was demonstrated

model itself, dependent on the physics description and the

in Kunstmann & Jung () for the region of the Volta Basin.

numerics. The data transmission from the regional climate

The MM5 simulations were performed using a one-way

model to the hydrological model is also a source of uncer-

nesting approach, involving the nesting of three model

tainty due to the interpolation of the climate model output.

domains. The horizontal resolutions of the three domains
were 81 km for the ﬁrst domain, with an extension over
larger West Africa (D1), 27 km for the second domain (D2)

SIMULATION SET-UP AND MODEL CALIBRATION

and 9 km for the smallest domain (D3), the larger Volta
region, covering twice as much as the Volta Basin

Regional climate modeling

(∼800,000 km2). A vertical discretization of 25 layers was
chosen. The model top level was set to 30 hPa to account

Model description and set-up – MM5

for the higher tropopause level in the tropics. The initial and

The nonhydrostatic mesoscale meteorological model (MM5)

sient ECHAM4 (Röckner et al. ) global climate model run

boundary ﬁelds of the climate runs were derived from a tranwas used to perform the regional climate simulations (Grell

from 1860–2100. In the present study the scenario IS92a was

et al. ). MM5 is a multi-nesting-capable model that

used (Houghton et al. ). The underlying assumption of an

offers a large variety of physics parameterizations for sub-

annual increase in CO2 of 1% per year leads to an effective

gridscale processes, making it applicable to climatic and

CO2 doubling time of about 90 years (May & Röckner ).

dynamic conditions around the globe. The used cloud–radi-

Two time slices of 10 years were simulated: 1991–2000 for

ation scheme incorporates short-wave and long-wave

the present-day climate and 2030–2039 for the future climate.

interactions with clear sky and explicit clouds (Grell et al.

Moreover the simulated differences between the two time

). Following the results of Kunstmann & Jung (),

slices were analyzed with respect to inter-annual variability.

who tested different model set-ups of MM5 for the same

A detailed description of set-up, validation and results of the

region, the following parameterization schemes were used.

regional climate simulations on which this study is based

Interaction with cloudy skies is simulated by a cloud parame-

can be found in Jung & Kunstmann ().

terization scheme. The Reisner graupel scheme is used to
parameterize gridscale precipitation. This scheme is based

Regional climate model validation

on the mixed phase scheme of Reisner et al. () and
includes the calculation of cloud water, cloud ice, rain

Two simulations of one year length each were performed

water, snow, supercooled water, melting of snow, graupel

within this study and validated. These simulations were

and ice particle number concentration. For sub-gridscale pre-

run with the afore-mentioned conﬁguration, using reanalysis

cipitation, the Grell scheme was used (Grell & Kuo ).

data of the National Center for Environmental Prediction

Additionally a shallow convection scheme is implemented

(NCEP) for the year 1997, and reanalysis data of the Euro-

to account for shallow, non-precipitating convection that is

pean

forced by sub-grid scale processes (Grell et al. ). The

(ECMWF) for the year 1968 as input. The years that were

Hong–Pan PBL scheme, based on a nonlocal boundary

chosen for the validation were an extremely wet year,
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1968, and with 1997 a comparably dry year, representative

transferability was demanded from the hydrological model.

for the climate of the 1990s.

First, transferability between different subcatchments was

As an instrument of quantiﬁcation of the modeling

necessary because data availability was not sufﬁcient for
calibration in all subcatchments. Second, the transferability

error, the RMSE (Root Mean Square Error) deﬁned as

to different climatic conditions was requested to apply the

sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
PN
2
i¼1 ðxmod  xstat Þ
RMSE ¼
N

model for climate change scenarios. Additionally, a high
ð1Þ

degree of physics in the model was demanded for, because
the analysis aimed at physically based process understand-

was calculated for the modeled monthly mean value (in the

ing, to gain insight into the processes of importance for

case of temperature) or the monthly sum (in the case of pre-

runoff generation and the regional hydrological cycle. Con-

cipitation) at the nearest grid point xmod, compared to the

sequently, the use of a physically based model was

respective station value xstat. N denotes the number of

essential. The hydrological model that was used to fulﬁll

xmod and xstat, respectively.

these demands is the water balance simulation model

In the case of precipitation, additionally a normalized
RMSE:

(WaSiM) (Schulla & Jasper ).
Hydrological model description – WaSiM

sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
PN
2
i¼1 ðxmod  xstat Þ =N
RMSEnorm 
stat
x

ð2Þ

WaSiM is a physically based hydrological model, suitable
for ﬂood modeling as well as for long-term water balance

was deﬁned to account for the strong latitudinal and interannual dependence of absolute rainfall amounts in West
Africa. For precipitation 108 observational stations were
available for the year 1968, whereas for 1997 only data
from 59 stations could be used. The RMSEnorm and the
RMSE values for precipitation for the nearest and, to account
for the spatially highly heterogeneous nature of precipitation,
also for the mean over the four nearest gridpoints are summarized in Table 1. A more detailed view on the performed
validation of MM5 showed a weak performance of MM5
considering rainfall along the coast, but a sufﬁcient accuracy
for the Volta Basin itself (Jung & Kunstmann ).

simulations. It is designed for applications in mesoscale
and large scale basins (spatial resolutions between tens of
meters and kilometers) and temporal resolutions from
hours to one day. WaSiM is a deterministic, fully distributed,
modular model for the simulation of the terrestrial water
balance using physically based algorithms for the vertical
ﬂuxes and lateral groundwater ﬂuxes. Other lateral ﬂuxes
like surface runoff and interﬂow are treated in a lumped
manner.
Potential evaporation (ETpot) is calculated using an
approach of Penman–Monteith (Monteith ; Brutsaert
). When the simulation is performed with a daily
time step, this calculation is split into two terms, ETpot
for the bright day and for the night, to account for a

Hydrological modeling

daily cycle. To determine the actual evapotranspiration,
the ﬁrst step is to reduce potential evaporation by the

As the aim of this study was to consider climate change

amount of water equal to interception storage. In the fol-

impact in a data-sparse environment, a high degree of

lowing, a further reduction of potential evaporation is

Table 1

|

performed, dependent on the actual suction of the soil,
RMSE and RMSEnorm for precipitation, for the nearest gridpoint (1 GP) and the
mean over the four nearest gridpoints (4 GP)

considering soil and plant physiological properties. A
simple bucket approach is used to calculate interception

1968
1 GP

RMSE (mm)

98.67

RMSEnorm (–)

0.84

4 GP

106.11
0.8992
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1997
1 GP

4 GP

101.29

106.86

1.22

1.24

storage. In the calculation of inﬁltration, macro pore ﬂux
can be approximated by using a generally higher effective
hydraulic conductivity of the soil matrix. For the calculation of vertical soil water movement in the unsaturated
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zone, the spatially and temporally discretized one-dimen-

the White Volta catchment, a subregion of the entire Volta

sional Richards equation is solved for each grid cell.

Basin. A socio-economic model was coupled to WaSiM in

Hydraulic head and hydraulic conductivities are dependent

Ahrends et al. () and applied for the small subcatch-

on soil moisture. These relationships are parameterized

ment of the Volta Basin, the Atankwidi catchment.

through an approach after van Genuchten (). Through
the introduction of a recession constant for vertical hydrau-

Hydrological model set-up

lic conductivity, indicating a recession with depth, the
generation of interﬂow is enabled. Groundwater recharge

WaSiM was used at a resolution of 1 × 1 km2 and with a time

in WaSiM is deﬁned as the remaining vertically percolating

step of 24 h. The temporal resolution was restricted by the

water. Soil heat ﬂux is considered to be a ﬁxed fraction of

availability of calibration data. No data below a resolution

net incoming radiation. A two-dimensional groundwater

of 1 d was available. In the vertical, the soil is represented

ﬂow module is dynamically coupled to the unsaturated

by 20 layers of an equal thickness of 1 m.

zone module. The simulation of lateral ﬂuxes within the

A subset of gauges was chosen to deﬁne the subcatch-

aquifers is based on the mass balance equation and

ments to be simulated (Figure 2). These gauges were

Darcy’s law. Baseﬂow, which is deﬁned as the ground-

selected on the basis of data availability and data quality for

water-derived part of river discharge, can only be generated

the 1960s, which was chosen as the calibration period. The

when groundwater levels reach the river bed or lake

reasons to choose this period were twofold. First, in the

bottom level. Re-inﬁltration of surface water into ground-

1960s the data quality and also quantity was better than

water occurs if groundwater drops below river water

from the 1980s up to 2000. Second, at this time the river

level. This situation is an advantage when simulating the

ﬂow was not as much inﬂuenced by artiﬁcial changes as

hydrology of semi-arid regions. Direct runoff and interﬂow

today, because many smaller, but also some larger, dams

are routed with respect to ﬂow times that are calculated fol-

were built during and following the drought period of the

lowing the Manning–Strickler equation (Maidment ).

1980s. For the demarcation of Lake Volta further gauges

The routing is done by a kinematic wave approach, using

had to be set at the smaller tributaries to Lake Volta where

different ﬂow velocities for different water levels in the

no gauging stations were available. Another surplus gauge

channel. Retention is simulated with a simple linear storage

had to be set, to deﬁne the subcatchment at Sourou due to

approach for direct runoff, as well as for interﬂow.

the above-described speciﬁc ﬂow characteristics of the

Within this study, IDW (inverse distance weighting)

Sourou depression, to allow a handling of river extractions,

interpolation was used for an interpolation of observational

dependent on discharge levels, within the model ( Jung ).

station data in the calibration runs. For the application
within a climate change impact study, where the meteorological input is derived from the regional climate model, and
therefore is already available on a regular grid, a bi-linear
interpolation method was used.
The hydrological model WaSiM has not been used in a
catchment of a comparable size in a semi-arid environment
before. It has been applied primarily in small, mid-latitude,
largely mountainous catchments (Niehoff ; Kleinn
; Schulla & Jasper ; Kunstmann et al. ;
Kunstmann & Stadler ). Adaptations, to account for
the speciﬁc conditions in the large and extraordinarily ﬂat
Volta catchment located in a semi-arid to sub-tropical
environment, can be found in Jung (). A similar set-up
has been used within the study of Wagner et al. () for
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WaSiM set-up: subcatchments and ﬂow net structure.
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parameter estimation of WaSiM is discussed in Kunstmann
et al. ().

tivities, storage coefﬁcient and aquifer thickness were

According to Hartmann & Bárdossy (), the transfer-

classiﬁed for each geohydrological unit. The values of

ability of a hydrological model is improved if the calibration

hydraulic conductivities and aquifer thicknesses were pro-

is performed on a monthly or annual timescale in addition to

vided by Martin & van de Giesen (); for storage

the daily timescale. Because transferability is essential for

coefﬁcients these soil-speciﬁc values were taken from gen-

the simulation of future climate scenarios’ impact on hydrol-

eral

(Maidment

ogy, a similar approach was applied within the present study.

). Land-use data was obtained from Vescovi ().

As daily data was only available for the hydrological year

The land-use-speciﬁc parameters were, where possible,

1968/69, the model was calibrated on a monthly basis for

taken from Grell et al. () to achieve a best possible con-

the rest of the calibration period. A combined Nash–Sutcliffe

(not

subcatchment-speciﬁc)

literature

sistency with MM5, otherwise from Schulla & Jasper ().

criteria (NSM) from both the daily calibration (NSMday) and

Soil texture from the global FAO (United Nations Food and

the monthly calibration (NSMmonth) was calculated and

Agriculture Organization) soil map (FAO –) was

weighted with a factor α, dependent on the importance to

used within the simulations. The van Genuchten parameters

be given to the respective criteria (Equation (3)). Within

for tropical soils were taken from Hodnet & Tomasella

the present study more weight was assigned to the daily cali-

(). The remaining soil hydraulic properties were either

bration and α was set to a value of 0.8.

obtained from Maidment () or Schulla & Jasper ().

!
 xi;obs ðdÞÞ2
NSM ¼ 1  α P
2

i ðxi;obs ðdÞ  xobs ðdÞÞ
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
P

i ðxi;sim ðdÞ

Hydrological model calibration
Hydrological modeling in the Volta Basin has to cope with
the often sparse availability of observation data for calibration and validation, but also for parameter input. The

NSMday

!
 xi;obs ðmÞÞ2
þ ð1  αÞ P
2

i ðxi;obs ðmÞ  xobs ðmÞÞ
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ
ﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
P

i ðxi;sim ðmÞ

ð3Þ

NSMmonth

parameter values were either taken from the literature, or
calibrated within the bounds found in literature, and not
from on-site measurements, as described before. The cali-

Figure 3 demonstrates a reasonable performance for

bration period was strongly constrained by data availability

WaSiM over the period of monthly calibration for the

(1 year of daily observational data, 6 years of monthly data).

gauge Bamboi. The NSM values for calibrated gauges of

The calibration period for this study covers the years

the hydrological year 1968/69 and the monthly values for

1962–69. Daily observational discharge data was available

the time period of 1962–69 are summarized in Table 2.

only for the hydrological year 1968/69 (in West Africa:
March 1968–February 1969). The remaining years (1962–

Joint climate–hydrology modeling

67) were covered by monthly datasets. 120 stations with
rainfall data were available, 20 stations for temperature, 18

Procedure

for relative humidity, 19 for wind velocity and 12 for sunshine duration.

The coupling of the two models MM5 and WaSiM was done

For this study the nonlinear parameter estimation tool,

in a strict one-way approach, as illustrated in Kunstmann

PEST (Doherty ), was applied in combination with the

et al. (). The meteorological input ﬁelds that are

manual method. PEST uses a gradient-based nonlinear par-

needed as input by WaSiM are derived from the MM5

ameter estimation algorithm following Gauss–Marquardt–

model outputs. Soil moisture is not transferred from the

Levenberg, which is a least-squares ﬁtting method. An

meteorological to the hydrological model, but simulated

advantage of PEST is its easy implementation for different

independently in both models. The soil and vegetation

kinds of script-based models. An application of PEST for

descriptions in the SVAT model of MM5 are primarily
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and/or statistical postprocessing of RCM raw data output,
long time series and a comparatively dense station network
is mandatory. Furthermore, in this study the performed
climate simulations have a comparably high spatial resolution of 9 km. Therefore, traditional evaluations and biascorrecting algorithms using data like CRU (Climate
Research Unit) or ERA40 data might not be appropriate,
due to a scale mismatch. Data that were needed by both
MM5 and WaSiM were, as far as possible, equalized as mentioned before. This concerned land-use class parameters like
LAI, albedo, etc, as well as soil characteristics like wilting
point and saturated soil moisture content. Also land-use
|

Figure 3

Monthly values of observed and simulated discharge (m3 s1) for the years

data and classiﬁcation were the same in WaSiM and MM5.

1962–1969, Bamboi.

Joint modeling validation
Table 2

|

Nash–Sutcliffe efﬁciencies for monthly and daily calibration of WaSiM, daily:
1968/69, monthly: 1962–1969

A validation of the coupled modeling system was performed

Gauge

Bamboi

Boromo

Dapola

Nawuni

Pwalugu

NSMday

0.95

0.31

0.82

0.84

0.3

NSMmonth

0.84

0.74

0.85

0.79

0.33

for the year 1968, running WaSiM with MM5 output data
(which was driven by reanalysis data from the National
Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)). The resulting
subcatchment hydrographs were then compared to observation data. The Nash–Sutcliffe criteria (NSM) values for

designed to account for the fact that the soil provides a

this run are summarized in Table 3 for all subcatchments

memory of atmospheric processes and therefore to account

where observation data was available, for the calibration

for land-surface–atmosphere feedbacks in general, whereas

run, as well as for the coupled model simulation.

the higher resolved calculations in the hydrological model

For most gauges the coupled run performance is com-

give more detail on soil moisture properties, needed for a

parable to station-driven simulations. For Saboba a better

sophisticated simulation of surface and subsurface hydrol-

performance can be evaluated for the coupled run, with a

ogy and runoff processes.

direct comparison of hydrographs (Figure 4). Mainly, this

In the data processing each gridpoint of the MM5 model

is due to the better representation of the spatial rainfall dis-

grid is deﬁned as a WaSiM input station. The transferred

tribution within the coupled simulation. As mentioned

meteorological variables convective and nonconvective pre-

earlier, WaSiM, when run with observational data, produces

cipitation, 2 m temperature and mixing ratio, the 10 m

erratic rainfall amounts due to spatial interpolation,

horizontal wind components u and v, and global radiation

especially in the subcatchment Saboba due to the sparseness

are extracted from the MM5 output ﬁelds. Within a coupling

of rainfall measurement stations. Saboba is the second-lar-

routine from these variables, relative humidity and total pre-

gest

cipitation are calculated and all variables are averaged (in

observational stations contributing to rainfall interpolation

subcatchment

(55,817 km2),

but

has

only

six

the case of rainfall summed up) to the WaSiM input timestep of a day. The data are then transferred to the WaSiM

Table 3

gridpoints. A bias correction was not performed, as this
was not feasible for the study area and model resolution.

|

Nash–Sutcliffe efﬁciencies for calibration and coupled model simulation of
WaSiM (1968/69)

Gauge

Bamboi

Boromo

Calib.

0.95

0.31

Coup.

0.92

0.73

Dapola

Nawuni

Pwalugu

Saboba

0.82

0.84

0.3

0.85

0.48

0.79

0.26

0.9

For the region of West Africa we face the speciﬁc situation
that data availability is extremely limited compared to
studies in North America or Europe. For bias correction
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Observed and simulated discharge (Qtotal) (m3 s1) (calibration run and joint MM5–WaSiM run), left: Bamboi, right: Saboba, 1968.

within the subcatchment. A slight overestimation of rainfall

connected to a delay in the onset of the rainy season. For

in the MM5 simulations for the year 1968 in the very north

the Volta Basin annual mean temperature and precipitation

of the basin (Jung & Kunstmann ) leads to quite poor

change patterns are illustrated in Figures 5 and 6. Tempera-

model performance for the gauges downstream of that

ture increases are stronger in the northern part of the basin

area, Boromo and Dapola, in the coupled run. One bias

and lowest in the south near the coast and over Lake Volta.

that is obviously not due to the driving meteorological

Relative precipitation change shows a much more hetero-

input ﬁelds, because it is found in both the calibration and

geneous pattern, with changes up to ±10%. Increases of

the coupled run for the gauge Saboba, is the strong overesti-

rainfall occur most pronounced in two bands north of

mation of runoff at the onset of the rainy season. This is

Lake Volta and over the lake itself. In the rest of the basin

most likely due to an insufﬁcient representation of the soil

area, precipitation tends to decrease. Because the simulated

moisture dependence of the saturated hydraulic conduc-

time slices spanned only two 10-year periods due to con-

tivity, or due to an overestimation of soil moisture.

straints in computational time and the high resolution of
the model set-up, the resulting differences between the two
time slices, even when clearly demonstrated to lie outside

SENSITIVITY TO GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE IN THE
VOLTA BASIN

the range of interannual variability, might still be within

Regional climate modeling results
Jung & Kunstmann () give a detailed analysis of the
change signal found in various parameters of the regional
climate simulations for the two time slices (1991–2000 and
2030–2039) used in this study. The simulated temperature
W

showed an increase of about 1.2–1.3 C in the future simulations and it is clearly exceeding inter-annual variability.
It was also shown that the signal was similar to the observed
trend of the last century, globally, as well as in West Africa.
Rainfall neither shows a general increase nor decrease.
Nevertheless, precipitation amounts show a pronounced
decrease in April of more than 20%. It was also demonstrated that changes in precipitation only for two months
exceeded inter-annual variability, in April for the Sahel
region and June for the Guinea Coast region. Additionally,
it could be delineated that the rainfall decrease in April is
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Annual mean temperature change ( C) (2030–2039 vs 1991–2000).
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Mean hydrological response in the Volta Basin
Discharge change from the present-day coupled simulation
(1991–2000) to the future scenario coupled simulation
(2030–2039) does not show a linear response to differences
in precipitation. Figure 7 shows that most of the surplus rainfall reaching the Volta Basin evaporates, demonstrated by
increased evapotranspiration values. This is due to higher
temperatures in the future climate scenario that lead to
higher potential evaporation and, in the case of sufﬁcient
soil moisture availability, to an increase in actual evapotranspiration. Therefore, only a small amount of surplus rainfall
runs off as additional direct runoff and interﬂow. Interﬂow
shows hardly any difference. Due to the small amount of

Figure 6

|

Annual mean precipitation change (%) (2030–2039 vs 1991–2000).

the range of interdecadal variability and not completely be
connected to global climate change.
Impact of differences in regional climate on hydrology
The average rainfall change signal in the Volta Basin is
rather small for the considered regional climate model simulations. However, an investigation of the impact of the
differences in regional climate on hydrology is ingenious,
because of the signiﬁcant increase in temperature and consequently in potential evaporation, as well as because of
the spatial and temporal heterogeneity of the simulated climate change signal. The abbreviations of the variables that
are analyzed and presented in the following are summarized
in Table 4.
Table 4

|

Used variables and abbreviations

ETpot

Potential evaporation

ET

Actual evapotranspiration

P

Precipitation

Qdirect

Direct runoff/inﬁltration excess

Qinterﬂow

Interﬂow þ baseﬂow

Qtotal

Total runoff (¼Qdirect þ Qinterﬂow)

θ

Soil moisture
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Mean annual changes (2030–2039 vs 1991–2000) in the most important
hydrological variables for the entire Volta Basin. Top: absolute values (mm),
bottom: relative to (1991–2000) (%).
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direct runoff in general, and the sensitive reaction towards
rainfall events in the case of high soil saturation, the percentage difference is largest for direct runoff, with a difference
of 16.5%.
The annual cycle of runoff shows a shift in the month of
discharge maximum from August to September (Figure 8).
Runoff in August is only slightly lower for 2030–2039
(7.3 mm less than in 1991–2000). In September it is higher
for the simulated future scenario (26.1 mm greater than in
1991–2000) due to the strong increase in precipitation.
This can be explained by the ﬁnding that in the presentday time-slice runoff peaks in August for half of the years
and in September for the rest of the years. In contrast, in

Figure 9

|

Monthly mean changes in precipitation (P), runoff (Qtotal), evapotranspiration
(ET) and soil moisture (θ) (%) (2030–2039 vs 1991–2000, entire Volta Basin).

the future simulation all years show a peak runoff in September. The respective annual rainfall peak occurs in August in

day simulation compared to the future run. By higher

seven out of the ten years in the 2030–2039 time slice,

potential evaporation due to an increase in temperature,

whereas in the present-day simulation it is more variable,

the soil moisture deﬁcit is enhanced in the future time

with three years showing peak rainfall in July and ﬁve in

slice. This holds true also for May. In June, a clear

August. The large percentage decrease in precipitation in

increase in discharge follows the increase in precipitation.

the Volta Basin in April does not show a corresponding

In July the opposite is observed. In both months the per-

signal in river runoff.

centage difference in rainfall exceeds the difference in

Figure 9 illustrates the differences in runoff, evapo-

river runoff. In August discharge shows a decrease

transpiration and soil moisture for the simulated time

though rainfall increases, whereas in September both sig-

slices for the total catchment. The small response signal

nals show an increase, leading to a delay in the peak

in April can be explained by the small rainfall deﬁcit in

runoff with respect to the peak rainfall amount. Septem-

terms of rainfall amount and the extremely dry soil at

ber and October uniformly show an increase in both

the end of the long dry season. The small amount of

variables. In November, an increase in runoff together

surplus rainfall in the present-day reference state simu-

with a decrease in precipitation can be observed.

lation (1991–2000) is most likely inﬁltrated and leads to

These features can be explained through an additional

a higher soil moisture amount in April in the present-

consideration of soil moisture and evapotranspiration. Soil
moisture is strongly determined by past amounts of rainfall
and evapotranspiration. For the variability of the runoff
response signal rainfall is more important, because evapotranspiration increases in all months, in which water
availability is sufﬁcient (June–November). The months
with the highest increase in potential evaporation, April
and May, show a decrease in actual evapotranspiration
due to the lack of soil moisture. There are two reasons
why the increase in precipitation in August is not leading
to an increase in runoff. First, after the rainfall deﬁcit in
July soil moisture is lower and a higher amount of rainfall
inﬁltrates in August. Second, the evapotranspiration

Figure 8

|

Monthly decadal mean amounts of precipitation (top) and discharge (bottom)
(mm) (1991–2000 and 2030–2039, entire Volta Basin).
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Climate change versus climate variability

tember and October, leading to a reduction of inﬁltrated
rainwater. Consequently, even though an increase in evapo-

A central question that has to be taken into account in cli-

transpiration can be observed, river runoff increases as well,

mate change studies is whether the derived climate change

despite a decrease in rainfall.

signal lies within the range of inter-annual variability. To
analyze this, the signal-to-noise ratio was, according to

Spatially distributed hydrological response
The spatial structure of the hydrological response of climatic differences in the Volta Basin is considered for
annual mean evapotranspiration and total runoff. Evapo-

Jung & Kunstmann (), deﬁned as

SN ¼

 fut  X
 pres j
jX
σ

ð4Þ

transpiration (not illustrated here) shows a pattern of

 pres the mean monthly or annual value of a
 fut and X
with X

relative differences, which is very similar to the one in pre-

certain variable for the future and the present time slice,

cipitation with a similar order of magnitude (compare with

respectively, and σ the standard deviation (of monthly and

the previous section). This is most likely due to the fact that

annual values, respectively) of this variable for the present

actual evapotranspiration in the Volta Basin is basically

time slice. A value of SN > 1 indicates a detected change

limited by water availability and hence an increase in

signal that lies outside the simulated inter-annual variability

potential evaporation caused by higher temperatures has

(noise) and can be regarded as either larger scale variability

almost no effect on actual evapotranspiration. Also the

or a climate change signal. The annual cycle of the SN ratio

response in total runoff (Figure 10) strongly follows the pat-

for precipitation, evaporation and runoff are summarized in

tern in rainfall change. But the percentage changes are of a

Table 5. Total runoff only exceeds a SN of 1 in February,

much higher order of magnitude, reaching values of up to

which is not a signiﬁcant signal due to the small amounts

±50%, conﬁrming the commonly noted observations of

of runoff generally observed in the dry season. Precipitation

the coefﬁcient of variation of discharge always being

shows a SN  1 in April and June for the basin. Due to the

much larger than the one of precipitation in the Volta

increase in rainfall in June, evapotranspiration shows a

Basin, as described in the ﬁrst section.

signal higher than inter-annual variability in this month.
The SN values for direct runoff exceed 2 in February and

Table 5

|

Signal-to-noise ratio for selected hydrological variables

January

Figure 10

|

Annual mean total runoff change (%) (2030–2039 vs 1991–2000).
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P

ET

Qtotal

Qdirect

Qinterﬂow

θ

0.49

0.09

0.17

0.48

0.3

0.1

February

0.21

0.18

1.05

2.48

0.7

0.08

March

0.03

0.07

0.97

2.18

1.04

0.09

April

1.14

0.5

0.7

0.46

0.74

0.93

May

0.28

0.39

0.35

0.27

0.41

0.61

June

1.0

1.53

0.43

0.69

0.18

0.11

July

0.48

0.7

0.23

0.16

0.29

0.38
0.32

August

0.55

0.47

0.18

0.75

0.45

September

0.66

0.52

0.55

0.7

0.36

0.17

October

0.41

0.28

0.42

0.54

0.33

0.12

November

0.09

0.01

0.34

0.59

0.19

0.02

December

0.22

0.09

0.01

0.26

0.11

0.1

Year

0.16

0.33

0.15

0.35

0.05

0.19
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March. This demonstrates the complexity and high nonli-

inhibiting the inﬁltration of even small amounts of water.

nearity of the hydrological system in the Volta Basin,

For both spatially distributed precipitation and runoff, the

where small precipitation differences (with also comparably

SN ratio shows the largest values predominantly in those

small SN values) lead to a signal in inﬁltration excess that is

areas, where a strong relative increase is observed (compare

clearly exceeding inter-annual variability. Responsible for

Figures 11 and 12). For total runoff, the SN value exceeds

that is the small inter-annual variability of direct runoff for

the threshold value of 1 in a wider area, caused by the

these months, as well as the properties of the soil matrix

very sensitive reaction of runoff to precipitation differences,

that reduces permeability of very dry soils and is therefore

leading to a much larger signal in runoff difference, as discussed in the previous section.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Within this study ECHAM4 data (scenario: IS92a) for two
10-year time slices (1991–2000) and (2030–2039) were dynamically downscaled with the mesoscale meteorological
model MM5 to a resolution of 9 km. This model output
then served as input for the physically based, distributed
hydrological model WaSiM, that was run at a resolution of
1 km for the entire Volta Basin. In this study the focus was
set to a high resolution regional climate change impact assessment that allows us to account for the high spatial rainfall
variability in the region. Uncertainties in the analysis
remain due to the fact that only two 10-year time slices of
one emission scenario were considered and only one GCM
Figure 11

|

Signal-to-noise ratio (SN) for precipitation.

simulation was downscaled with one selected RCM.
Thus, the modeling experiment has to be considered as one
of various possible realizations of future climate.
The modeling study demonstrated a reasonable performance of the hydrological model WaSiM in representing
the hydrology of the Volta Basin under present-day climate
conditions, using observational as well as simulated
meteorological data.
The analysis of the joint climate–hydrology modeling
approach shows a very heterogeneous response of river
runoff to changes in climate variables. A small increase in
rainfall was observed, that led to a nonlinear increase in discharge. Nevertheless, most of the rainfall surplus was found
to be evaporated, due to an increase in temperature and consequently in potential evaporation. The largest percentage
difference was observed for inﬁltration excess (direct
runoff), which was strongly dependent on actual and past
rainfall intensities, soil moisture and evapotranspiration.

Figure 12
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Signal-to-noise ratio (SN) for total runoff.
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